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Transitus and Feast of St. rancis   

Brothers José and Maynard offered reflections on 

their lives as followers of St. Francis.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friars gathered at the end to bless all of those in at-

tendance.  

 

F r. Abél and the parish of St. Francis hosted area 

friars for the celebration of the Transitus.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fr. PJ and Fr. José provided beautiful music together 

with the choir.   
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St Michaels Mission 

The Boiler Story 
By Cathy Pierce 

OLD BOILER 

PARTIAL REMOVAL 

SCRAP PILE 

USING LIFT FOR 

HEAVY PARTS BASES IN FOR NEW 

NEW UNITS ON THE BASES 

EACH UNIT WAS  

PRESSURE TESTED 
INSTALLING PIPES 

ALMOST FINISHED 
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F ranciscans from the Continent of the Americas 

came together in Bogota, Columbia Monday 

September 22th through Saturday evening September 

27th for an ongoing dialog on issues relating to Jus-

tice, Peace and the Integrity of Creation. Friars from 

Mexico, Honduras, Bolivia, Argentina, Chile United 

States a Secular Franciscan from Canada, and Co-

lumbia gathered to review documents of Encuentros 

from Quito, Nairobi, Yakarta and lines of actions 

called for. 

 Some of the major topics dealt with the in-

creased mining in Mexico, Central and South Amer-

ica.  Mining of copper, silver, gold and other metals 

seem to be needed for increased demand for elec-

tronic devices and other needs worldwide. Mining 

affects Mother Earth and does an injustice to the en-

vironment and yet families who have employment in 

the mines do not want them closed.  Those who pro-

test mining are many times called criminals or terror-

ists. A Peruvian Friar reported of one mine where the 

local bishop condemned the contamination and health 

risks to the families, but the workers wanted to keep 

their jobs and houses which the mine company pro-

vided. (Three Friars who protested in Bolivia are un-

der house arrest, accused of ‘stealing the jewels of 

the image of the Virgin’).   

 Andrew, a Canadian Secular Franciscan re-

ported of several years of efforts made by him and 

nationally (Development and Peace) against Cana-

dian mining companies located in Central and South 

America. One person pointed out that our world is 

like a house that we live in and we need to take care 

of it.   Friar Rene from Honduras pointed to Free 

trade agreements which have allowed for mega pro-

jects, mining and highways being built from coast to 

coast in his country to bring minerals out. Thursday 

half of the group visited mines north of Bogota. 

 Another topic touched on was the global dis-

tribution of water. One person pointed out that those 

who have water have great power.  Sustainable devel-

opment was talked about as well as trying to slow 

down or look for alternative development based on 

ethical Gospel values and respect for Sister Water. 

The Amazon Project is struggling and relocating. 

Petroleum and agro production were highlighted 

along with larger corn and soy production which 

seem to be needed for increased fuel and food de-

mands.  

 We discussed the call for a Franciscan style 

of life responding to our Documents from the Order, 

a prophetic life style, and a preferential option with 

the poor.  Columbia has 2 Franciscan provinces: 

Santa Fe and San Pablo.  San Pablo began a process 

of formation 35 years ago, becoming a Province of 

80 Friars who live the option with the poor, inserting 

themselves in the situation of the poor.  They have no 

cars and sustain themselves living together in small 

apartments.  We had the opportunity to visit the bar-

rio of Bolivar where 3 Friars live among 1 million 

displaced families.  One friar explained the reality of 

corruption from violence, para- military groups, drug 

cartels, gangs and how the friars accompany the peo-

ple. They attend to 5 chapels which the people are 

IV Encuentro Continental 

JPIC  
“God saw that it was good” 

By Gerry Steinmetz, OFM 
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slowly building. One friar, a lawyer, teaches and 

counsels families in their legal needs in that area.  

From this experience and a review of documents of 

the Order, we talked about our need for establishing 

inserted communities of friars who are ‘living gos-

pel’, solidarity with the poor, as Pope Francis writes 

in: The Joy of the Gospel. (186-199) 

 We also heard of the work of Franciscan In-

ternational from Amanda who works at the UN in 

New York and Nora who works with diplomats in 

Bolivar.  Both gave valuable information of a Fran-

ciscan attempt to influence issues internationally. 

Another issue was the migration of people and chil-

dren mainly from Central America and Mexico along 

with people in Columbia migrating to the large cities 

like Bogota. Friar Rene from El Salvador and friars 

from Mexico were especially helpful by informing us 

of the children being sent on the train (La Bestia). 

They informed me that the train now stops in Mexico 

and 3 groups are allowed to take children off in 

buses, to be brought to homes where they are trained 

to carry out violent killings etc.   Fr. Gabriel Romero, 

Provincial of San Felipe Province of Mexico in-

formed us of Fray Tomas who has organized a Home 

for Migrants on the border of Guatemala and how 

their students in formation are helping at this home. 

When several children were sent back from the US, 

they were killed.   

 The information given during the meeting, 

learning from Friars first hand of their situations, and 

ongoing efforts for JPIC was enlightening and en-

couraging. 

Eight Directors plus Kim Smolik of the Franciscan 

Mission Service, and Richard Chartier from the  

Canada FMU met in Albuquerque. 

We were hosted by 

owners of Inn at 

Paradise, Antoni and 

Natalia Niemczak 

who are from Poland.  

The surroundings of 

the Inn were very 

peaceful and Natalia 

fixed all our meals for us 

at no cost. 

 

New officers were elected 

(Paul O’Keefe is the new chairman), and we began 

discussing the future of SEC in light of the future re-

structuring. 

The next meeting will be in September 2015 hosted 

by Saint Barbara Province.                      Joe Nelson 

Mission Office Directors of the 

English Speaking Conference 
September 15-18, 2014 

Albuquerque, NM 

Top l to r Joe Nelson (OLG), Gilles Bordeau (St Joseph Can-

ada), Tim Sucher (SJB), Joe Roganski (SH), Paul O’Keefe 

(HN), David Paz (SB), Front: Richard Chartier, OFS, Hugh 

Zurat (ABVM).  Kim Smolik left early so is not pictured.. 

Niemczak’s with grandchil-

dren. 
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Bishop Wall was celebrant for the Mass 

Communion time with Bishop Wall and Gilbert 

Bro. Maynard opened the celebration with a blessing of the four 

directions.  

After Mass a meal was served to those attending. Fr. Gilbert 

commented that they had set up chairs for 116 and was sur-

prised by thee standing room only crowd that showed up.  

 

Bishop Wall was also celebrating his 50th birthday.. 

50th ANNIVESARY CELEBRATION OF 

ST. BERARD’S MISSION NAVAJO, NM 
Photos and captions by Glenn Humphrey, OFM 

Sr. Mary Brenda explains this picture 

from the past. 

 

I am forwarding a picture that was 

on the MSJ face book. I never knew 

it was on there but my nephew saw it 

and sent to me.  I am the third in 

line. The first two left the convent 

and the three after me have died.  

 

 San Fidel surely does look 

barren but I liked my time there , 14 

years in all, but 10 of my years there 

I was working at Acoma and the rest 

at San Fidel. I hope all goes well 

with you. Praying for you and our 

Franciscans friends.  God bless you. 

Sr. Marie Brenda 
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Provincial, Jack Clark’s September Report 

 September has for many years traditionally begun for the friars in the Southwest with a Labor Day 

gathering.  This year that fun gathering took place at San Juan Diego Friary with good food and lots of story-

telling, though without horseshoes.  For many years, Play Day included the introduction of our new postulants 

to the friars, but this year, Angel Garcia, our postulant, is in the program at Mission Santa Barbara in Califor-

nia with postulants from Saint Barbara Province.  I joined the friars of Saint Barbara Province to welcome the 

postulants on Friday, August 29th.  It was a nice, quiet celebration and from all that I hear from Angel and the 

Postulancy team in Santa Barbara, all is going well.  Andrew Koon, our candidate, arrived in San Francisco 

on September 6th and will be spending his first formation year working at the St. Anthony Foundation while 

living with the friars at St. Boniface Friary.  While I was in California, I was personally blessed to attend the 

Solemn Profession of four young friars of St. Barbara Province (Michael Minton, Ryan Thornton, Philip 

Polk and Victor Vega) all of whom I taught when they were novices and whom I have known since then.  At 

the profession ceremony, I also had the privilege of meeting brothers Jesus Ivan Cortez Osorio and Ruben 

Dario Melendez Hinostroza, two young friars of the Junipero Serra Province who are attending the Francis-

can School of Theology this year with scholarship funds that we of Guadalupe Province were able to provide 

for them. 

 On Tuesday, September 2nd, Bishop James Wall of Gallup joined Wayne Gibbeaut, Joseph Gon-

salves, Chris Kerstiens, me and a few thousand other visitors for the Feast Day at Sky City.  Then later that 

afternoon, Jose Rodriguez, Ron Walters and I met with developers who are interested in trying to do some-

thing with “the farm” property, which the friars own at St. Michaels.  Still later that afternoon, Duane 

Torisky, Ron Walters, and I headed to St. Michaels, Arizona for the meeting of the friars in Navajo Ministry 

the next day.    Bruce and Bryant Hausfeld of St. John the Baptist Province joined Jose Rodriguez, Gilbert 

Schneider, John Friebel, Michael Haag, Glenn Humphrey, Pio O’Connor, P.J. Pabatao, Jose Gutay, 

Dale Jamison, Patrick Schafer, Abel Olivas, Charlie Martinez, Ron Walters, Duane Torisky and Sean 

Murnan and me for a good day of prayer and sharing about the future as we continue to seek to implement the 

call of our Provincial Chapter this past June to undertake a pilot project which would renew our Franciscan life 

and ministry on the Navajo Reservation. 

 

 On the 4th of September, the staff transitions in the Province Treasurer’s office were discussed when 

Don Billiard, Sean Murnan, Herb Grienel and I met at the Curia.  Sean will be overseeing things as the Ca-

L to R Dick Tandy, Postulant Henry (Hadijanto) Djojo (SB), 

Michael Harvey, director of postulants, Jack Clark Robinson 

(OLG), Postulant Angel David Garcia (OLG), Angelo Cardi-

nalli, Guardian Old Mission Santa Barbara and Assistant Direc-

tor of Postulants. 

Postulants at Old Mission Santa Barbara 

 

Angel David Garcia grew up in Albuquerque and has 

had  many jobs in California and in Albuquerque in-

cluding bank manager, Hilton Hotel in Albuquerque 

and was very involved in his church in Albuquerque, 

St. Joseph ‘s on the Rio Grande. 

 

Henry Djojo is originally from Indonesia and his eth-

nic background includes Chinese and a little bit of 

Dutch.  He has lived in Switzerland, the East Coast of  

the United States, Singapore, and most recently in San 

Francisco.  He has a bachelor’s and master’s degrees 

from Boston College and the Rhode Island School of 

Design respectively. 
INFORMATION AND PICTURE SENT BY Michael Harvey 
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nonical Treasurer of the Province, while Herb provides day-by-day direction as George Ward and Mary Ro-

mero continue the hard work that they do to see that bills are paid on time.   Meanwhile, Don will continue to 

lend valuable assistance and insights gleaned from his many years of valuable service as Provincial Treasurer. 

 

 By the personal invitation of Archbishop Michael Sheehan, I presided on Sunday evening, September 

7th at the closing Mass of the Santa Fe Fiesta and preached at the Cross of the Martyrs, where it was good to 

see old friends and to hear people still say that they miss the Franciscans at the Cathedral.   

 

 On Monday, September 8th, Cathy Pierce, our Provincial Archivist, Don Billiard and I met with the 

architects to review the near-final draft of the plans for Phase Two of our construction work on Lakeview 

Road.  This part of the project includes construction of a new archive building as well as the demolition of the 

front adobe section of the old provincial curia building and the renovation of the addition built when Gilbert 

Schneider was Minister Provincial to provide overnight accommodations for guests at San Juan Diego Friary 

as well as a meeting space which will allow the entire membership of the Province to meet on our own prop-

erty here in Albuquerque.  Our hope is to have this space ready to use for our All Province Assembly from 

June 15th to 18th of 2015.   If all goes well, we hope to have bids regarding this construction by November. 

 

 On Wednesday morning, September 10th, Don Billiard, Sean Murnan, Russ Raskob and I met with 

Sr. Yvonne Weidner, OSF of Christian Brothers Services to go over our provincial insurance coverage.  Then 

in the afternoon, Marta Ortiz, our provincial Health Care Coordinator, Michael Burns, Gerald Grantner, 

Gordon Boykin, Duane Torisky and I met at San Juan Diego Friary as part of the regular, on-going effort to 

stay abreast of the needs and care of our senior friars. 

 

 Saturday, September 13th, I drove to Los Ojos to join Salvador Aragon (and Herb Greinel, an old 

friend of his and a whole Church-full of people) for the funeral of Gabriel Abeyta, an affiliate of the Prov-

ince.  “Gabe” had told Salvador many times that he wanted the Ultima sung at his funeral.   The world has 

been blessed that no one had a video or sound recorder to capture the moment as Sal and I sang the Ultima as a 

duet.  From Los Ojos, I drove across the mountains to Jemez Pueblo to take the weekend Masses there and 

visit with Ricardo Garcia, while Larry Bernard was off to “convert the Mormons” as some said on a mis-

sion appeal for the Province in Utah. 

 

 Monday and Tuesday, September 15th and 16th were taken up with a meeting of the Provincial Defini-

torium (Charlie Martinez, Jose Rodriguez, Dale Jamison, Eduardo Espinoza and Abel Olivas, along with 

Secretary Duane Torisky) at Casa Guadalupe.  The morning of the 16th began with a conference call among 

the Minister Provincial of the United States to discuss the selection of friars to continue the process of the re-

newal and restructuring of the fraternal life and governance of the friars in the United States.  In October, 

Erasmo Romero will be attending a gathering of friars – one from each Province to discern a team to spear-

head these efforts.  Others named to this discernment are: Regan Chapman (SBP), Page Polk (SJBP), Leslie 

Hoppe (ABVMP), Al Merz (SHP), Tom Washburn (ICP) and Bill Beaudin (HNP).  Please keep this process 

in your prayers.   

 

 On the evening of the 16th, we celebrated the Golden Jubilees of 

priestly ordination of our brothers Gilbert Schneider, Joseph Nelson and 

Hilaire Valiquette (in spirit, as he did not come from the Philippines for 

the occasion) and of the profession of vows of our brother Paul O’Brien.  

Once again, Michael Burns, Gordon Boykin and the brothers of San 

Juan Diego made us all feel very welcome for the celebration.  We were 

joined by a few of the friars attending the annual meeting to the Secretar-

ies of Missionary Evangelization including Tim Sucher of St. John the 

Baptist Province and Giles Bordueax of St. Joseph Province in Canada. 
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 Wednesday morning, September 17th, Duane Torisky got up before dawn to drive me to the airport to 

depart for Singapore.  I was scheduled to fly through Dallas and Hong Kong to get to Singapore, but mechani-

cal difficulties with the Hong Kong bound plane meant that I was rerouted through Frankfurt, Germany and 

from there to Singapore.  That change meant that when I returned from Singapore via Hong Kong to Dallas on 

September 30th, I had literally flown around the world.  (I don’t think that even my “travel agent general” 

Bruce Michalek, who has given me lots of help with my international travel has done that --- yet.)  The time 

in Singapore was chiefly spent teaching.  I got invited to teach the young friars there in September 2013 and 

made a very rushed trip to do so, due to my teaching schedule at Oblate School of Theology.  The friars said 

that they wanted me to come back for a bit of a longer stay this year, and this trip was set up before my elec-

tion as Minister Provincial in June.  I spent two days teaching the almost thirty professed friars of St. Anthony 

Custody, three days with the temporary professed and a day with the Secular Franciscans (about 40 of them) 

of Singapore.  In between I got in almost four days of sightseeing, including a day to visit the friars’ parish in 

Johor in Malaysia.   It was a wonderful experience of the international flavor of our Franciscan fraternity as 

the friars of the Custody are from Sri Lanka, India, and Malaysia as well as Singapore.  Besides the teaching, I 

got to do a lot of eating, which is said to be the chief pastime of everyone in Singapore.  I tasted Malay, In-

dian, Chinese, Japanese, Belgian and Singaporean food while I was there, and it was all good!  At one celebra-

tion with the friars of San Damiano Friary on their names day, we even had Tostitos brand corn chips and 

salsa, too! 

 Several important events are coming up in October: Transitus, the Feast of St. Francis, the meeting of 

the Ministers Provincial of the English Speaking Conference in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, the Fiesta Francis-

cana in San Antonio and the Eucharistic Day with our Poor Clare sisters in Roswell.  Please keep all of these 

things in your prayers! 
Fr. Jack 

       



 
JUBILEE SERMON AND  

PICTURES 
September 16, 2014 

Pictures by Bruce Michalek 

D espite confusion on 

the time it was to 

start, the Jubilee Mass did 

finally begin at about 4:30 

pm.  Fr. Jack gave the 

homily and since many 

were not there to hear it I 

print it here along with 

some pictures of the 

event. 

 

“In the first reading, the 

Prophet Jeremiah ex-

pressed his reluctance to 

undertake the ministry that God had in mind for him 

by stating that he was too young to speak for the 

Lord. I doubt that any of us, including Hilaire, Joe, 

Gilbert or Paul, would try that excuse. But then 

again, for Paul and Joe and Gilbert and Hilaire, no 

excuses are necessary. They have said yes to the Lord 

in a powerful way, as witnessed by two hundred 

years of Franciscan life and ministry. They have ac-

counted all else as rubbish so that Christ may be their 

wealth, that Christ may belong to them and they may 

belong to Christ. 

 

I want to steal a story from my classmate Mark 

Soehner, who told it when we were at the Place at the 

Table meeting in Racine last month. Mark recounted 

that when the first President Bush was visiting a fa-

cility for folks with dementia and Alzheimer’s dis-

ease, he spoke with a patient who obviously did not 

know what all the fuss and cameras were about. So 

President Bush asked the patient, “You don’t know 

who I am, do you?” And the patient replied, “No, sir, 

I don’t, but if you ask that lady at the desk, maybe 

she can tell you.” 

 

Mark told the story to illustrate that we often get into 

trouble, if we forget who we are and to whom we be-

long. Occasions such as this jubilee celebration pow-

erfully remind us, of to whom we belong and who we 

are. First, we belong to God. Second, we are Francis-

cans. 

 

We belong to 

God. Not only 

do all of us 

belong to God 

– who created 

us and every-

thing else, so 

as human be-

ings, as crea-

tures of this 

planet, as in-

habitants of 

the universe, we belong to God.  As Christians, we 

belong to God through the adoption of baptism, 

through faith in Christ. But there is more. Jeremiah 

wrote, “Before I formed you in the womb I knew 

you, before you were born I dedicated you, a prophet 

to the nations I appointed you.” We have been set 

aside by God in a special way, prophets to the nations 

whether that is the Navajo for Paul, the Pueblo and 

Navajo for Gilbert, the people of Mexico for Joe, or 

most recently the seminarians of the Philippians for 

Hilaire. 

 

It is easy to forget, or in our time of declining num-

bers and aging members, even to doubt, that God 

does pick and choose some, and only some, accord-

ing to God’s own designs and mysterious ways. But 

this day, this celebration of Franciscan life and minis-

try remind us that we do belong to God. As the bap-

tized, as consecrated men, as those sent to the nations 

far away from where we were born or raised. God has 

chosen and sent us to far places. God knows when we 

got it right, and  God knows when we fell short of 

understanding or doing what God wanted us to un-

derstand and do, when Jesus said to his disciples, “As 
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Each of the Jubilarians read one of the readings. 
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the Father has loved me, so I have loved you, 

Live on in my love.” 

 

Living in the love of God,  God has chosen and sent 

us to far places.   Sometimes, the far places are across 

the country or across borders, but far places can be 

across town or across the street or across the room, 

when fear and loneliness lengthen the shortest dis-

tance. Sometimes the difficult things have been learn-

ing new languages, adapting to new cultures, eating 

new foods or living in new climates. But the difficult 

think can be saying hello after a fight, listening to a 

broken heart, letting go of a hurt, or owning up to a 

mistake. God knows – and rejoices – when we get 

those things right, and God knows – and is ready to 

help -when we cannot do them on our own. 

 

We are not perfect, but Gilbert and Paul and Joe and 

Hilaire remind us, what it is to be chosen to go forth 

and bear much fruit. They remind us and challenge 

all of us with their dedication and their faithfulness to 

Franciscan life, that all of us have been called  as fri-

ars to something greater than we can imagine, and 

that as far as we have come, we have further to go. 

As St. Paul wrote, “It is not that I have reached it yet, 

or have already finished my course; but I am racing 

to grasp the prize. … since I have been grasped by 

Christ [Jesus]. Brothers, I do not think of myself as 

having reached the finish line. I give no thought to 

what lies behind but push on to what is ahead.” 

 

Hilaire, Joe, Gilbert and Paul thank you for your 

years of Franciscan life and ministry, and thank you 

for inspiring us also to “push on to what is ahead.” 

We thank you, and pray God’s continued blessings 

for you, as you are truly a blessing for us.” 

In the chapel at Casa Guadalupe Fr. Jerry, who lives 

at Casa Guadalupe, was made an affiliate of the order 

as these pictures show.                  PHOTOS BY BRUCE 

Top: Jack, Jerry, 

Duane 

Above: Jack, Jerry, 

Duane, Chris K 

Left:  Jack and 

Jerry 

 

 

 

 

Certificate 

of   

Affiliation. 

 

Congratula-

tions and wel-

come Jerry! 

Fr. “Jerry” (Jerome) Plotkowski 

becomes affiliate of the Order 



F riars told me that they sent me pictures and infor-

mation but I wasn’t getting them.  Then two days 

ago I discovered they were sending them to my old e-

mail address.  That won’t happen any more because I 

have canceled my Juno account.  The Affiliation pic-

tures and the bottom of page 5 and these are some I 

retrieved. 

 

T his from Gilbert: “Our people continue to be en-

thused about preparing for the coming jubi-

lee.  This year, Nov. 2014-15 will hopefully be a year 

of spiritual preparation.  They are working in their 

committees. Tuck pointing on church is finished, as 

well as the grotto. The time line: from 1902 to present 

is pretty well finished and hanging on the gym walls “ 

Pictures delayed! 

August 15 

Bro. John’s flowers at Fort Defiance 

The Padres Trail is the newsletter for the Province of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Albuquerque, New Mexico 

The editor is Fr. Joseph Nelson, OFM 

Contact at P.O. Box 98; Oldenburg, IN 47036-0098 Cell phone 505-977-4110 

or office 505-831-9199 

Send articles, photos, letters or ideas for articles to  

joenelsofm@aol.com 

November Birthdays 

2.  Joe Nelson (1937) 

5.  Gino Correa (1949 

7.  Gerald Gantner (1947) 

10. Andres Hernandez (1979) 

12. Erasmo Romero (1975) 

24. Hilaire Valiquette (1937) 

 

December Birthdays 

11. Larry Dunham (1947)  

       OLG/SJB/HL 

13. Salvador Aragon (1928) 

22. Bart Wolf (1942) Happy Halloween and Thanksgiving 
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